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Abstract 
With the momentum the Open Access movement gained recently, more and more 
scientific journals are produced in a digital workflow and published in digital 
format. Nevertheless, the most often used format for publishing articles on the 
web is still the Adobe PDF format, which limits the extent to which readers of an 
article can interact with online content and within their browser environment. This 
not only separates the formal communication – the article itself – from the informal 
communication about a publication – the discussion about the article – but also 
fails to link the different threads of communications which might be going on in 
parallel and at different places in the scientific community as a whole. 
In this article we present an AJAX based technology for adding in-context dis-
cussion and annotation features to articles published on the web. The approach we 
took is that of XML based publishing using OpenOffice.org and its ISO standard 
Open Document format (ODF) for the production workflow of scholarly journals. 
The online discussion service we developed is linked into the process of rendering 
OpenOffice.org documents into formats suitable for distribution using XSLT tech-
nology. Mark-up in the document determines the location at which readers later 
can comment on an article directly within the HTML representation generated and 
displayed in their browsers. Using XSLT for generating HTML representations of 
articles allows us to provide different designs of the same article in cases where it 
is published at different web sites in parallel. The discussion service integrates the 
annotations made to the article at all web sites it is published at, therefore linking 
online discourse between different communities on the web. 
 
Keywords: Electronic publishing; online annotation; discussion; informal com-
munication; AJAX. 
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1. Introduction  
Grey Literature and Open Access publications have, due to their machine-readable 
format and electronic availability, the potential to become the basis of new types of 
scientific publications in which scientific discourse and collaboration play a central 
role. Cyberscience [1] and e-Science [2] heavily rely on digital born (or digitized) 
data and computer-based research methods (e.g. data exploration) for processing 
existing and producing new data. Along with this new type of research a new way 
of thinking about scientific publications seems obvious: Turning away from formal 
communication, currently represented by static documents being published in a 
single and at the same time final version – and looking in their analogue version 
(in print) exactly the same as in their electronic incarnation (the omnipresent PDF 
file) – to new ways which reflect this distributed but interlinked, dynamic but for-
malized and simultaneous but asynchronous way of producing and re-using re-
search results. 
Along with the change of scientific publications in the digital world comes the 
aspect of tightly interlinked information and of directly linking the production of 
and access to information into the research cycle: “Scholarly data and documents 
are of most value when they are interconnected rather than independent. The out-
comes of a research project could be understood most fully if it were possible to 
trace an important finding from grant proposal, to data collection, to a data set, to 
its publication to its subsequent review and comment. Journal articles are more 
valuable if one can jump directly from the article to those it cites and to later arti-
cles that cite the source article. Articles are even more valuable if they provide 
links to data on which they are based. […] The networking of individuals and in-
formation resources is essential for those involved in joint research projects. These 
projects must be coordinated over time and distance, which requires access to 
communication channels and content. Individuals may collect and contribute data 
to a project from multiple, distributed locations. Others may describe, analyze, and 
augment those data. […] Finding ways to address these requirements while facili-
tating open access to information, ease of use, and adaptation to local practices is 
among the grander challenges of constructing an information architecture.” [3:10-11] 
This view on research and the information, stakeholders and infrastructures 
involved represents a shift towards merging authoring, information seeking and 
analysis of information into a single cycle which is carried out repetitively. It pro-
duces new information by merging and transforming old information, and by in-
volving the researcher at different phases acting in different roles. To support this 
integrated model of access to and production of information is a challenge to digi-
tal libraries and Open Access journals alike, as most often their content is semanti-
cally connected (e.g. by references made from journal articles to cited publications 
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or data sets used) but these connections do not manifest themselves at the level of 
their services or the user interface to these services. 
2.  Modelling the research cycle in digital libraries 
Currently, digital libraries do only basically reflect this new type of research and 
mostly provide search facilities for publications based on reference databases and 
library catalogues which are linked to digital publications at the local library, a 
commercial publisher’s site, the site of an Open Access journal (of which more 
than 4.000 are in existence [4]) or one of nearly 1.400 publicly accessible (Open Ac-
cess) document repositories [5]. While some digital libraries also contain other 
types of resources (e.g. web resources, project descriptions, institutional and per-
sonal profiles, data sets, multimedia), most often these resources are unconnected, 
users have to navigate back and fourth between references and e.g. full-text, hence 
unable to interact with the full-text. This is mostly due to the media which the full-
text of article is presented in (e.g. PDF) and which contains no elements to allow 
addition, modification or interaction with the full-text within the digital library 
(i.e. presentation of the full-text is handled by external programs like PDF readers 
that do not link back to the digital library). 
To support this kind of linking of resources in digital libraries, a model has 
been developed for the social science information portal sowiport [6] which not 
only represents the resources relevant for inclusion in digital libraries but also de-
fines services and methodologies on how to link and integrate them at the techni-
cal, organizational, structural and semantic level. 
The concept of sowiport is based on an information cycle (figure 1) which – in 
contrast to other models in the context of libraries or research information systems – 
does not focus on different categories of publications or data (e.g. primary, secon-
dary and tertiary sources), or on the demand for or creation of specific types of 
data or publications at different stages during research activities. Rather it divides 
scientific information and services for researchers into three groups, each repre-
senting a different activity associated with being part of a scientific community [7]: 
 
Actors and activities (making up the community): This group contains all structural 
information about a domain or discipline, like the persons and institutes doing re-
search, the projects they are carrying out, the services available to researchers in 
this discipline (e.g. consulting for questionnaire design, archiving of data, comput-
ing resources), the most important journals or publishers, available datasets etc. 
The focus here is on information which gives an overview of the domain and helps 
researchers in networking and organizing their research. 
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Figure 1: The sowiport information cycle. 
 
Research outcomes (publishing results): This group of information currently in-
cludes publications as the most important type of research outcomes. An impor-
tant aspect here is that published research outcomes are approved by the scientific 
community, normally through some kind of reviewing process. Since more and 
more funding organizations are discussing whether or not to require researchers to 
publish their primary data along with their publications, the diversity of research 
outcomes might increase in the future. 
 
Discourse and communication (interacting with colleagues): This group consists of 
information about conferences, discussion boards and mailing lists, and of the-
matically focused information services like current awareness services or special 
interest portals which might include editorials and selected information from “ac-
tors and activities” and “research outcomes”. 
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These three groups of information are tightly integrated by several services pro-
vided to users in the context of sowiport. From the perspective of integrated in-
formation access, the treatment of the heterogeneous metadata for entities like 
publications, research projects, data and institution profiles is a necessary precon-
dition to overcome the current situation, where users have to access heterogeneous 
data sources either sequentially (requiring them to re-formulate their query several 
times) or the data is simply pooled and it is left to the user to come up with all po-
tentially relevant keywords for his information need. In sowiport, cross-concor-
dances between the multi-lingual thesauri of currently around 15 databases are 
used to automatically translate a user’s query terms to the controlled vocabularies 
used to index these databases [8]. Cross-concordances are bi-lateral mappings be-
tween pairs of thesauri and consist of relations like equivalence, broader terms or 
narrower terms between the descriptors of the thesauri. This semantic technology 
also allows us to translate concepts from the social sciences to the terminology 
used in other disciplines and therefore expand a user’s search across different dis-
ciplines, e.g. psychology and pedagogics. The portal infoconnex [9] already con-
tains this type of interdisciplinary search which will also be integrated in a future 
version of sowiport. The technology will also be used for searching in harvested 
metadata from institutional repositories (Grey Literature and Open Access publi-
cations), in which keywords instead of controlled vocabularies are often used for 
content indexing (often done by the authors themselves instead of by librarians). 
By expanding a user’s original query using cross-concordances and using the ex-
panded query for searching in harvested metadata, the recall can be improved [10] 
and users will get results for queries which otherwise might have yielded no re-
sults in these collections because of the broad variety of keywords used there in 
comparison to the standardized vocabularies of library catalogues and reference 
databases.  
The concept of electronic publishing connects research outcomes with scholarly 
discourse and communication in sowiport. One central component here is the So-
cial Science Open Access Repository (SSOAR) [11], which is integrated with sowi-
port. SSOAR was a project funded by Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (German 
Research Foundation, DFG) with the goal not only to set up a repository for freely 
available publications, but also to integrate the repository with the established in-
formation infrastructures, like reference databases and library catalogues. SSOAR 
seeks to establish a workflow where materials uploaded by authors to be first 
checked for domain-specificity and technical quality by peers from the community 
and then – after passing additional formal criteria – are documented in reference 
databases at the same level traditional publications from journals are documented 
(full set of bibliographic information, content indexing with thesauri, creating ab-
stracts, linking to full text etc.). Hope is, that not only visibility and accessibility of 
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Grey and Open Access Literature will increase by improving the level of documen-
tation and including it in reference databases, but also that authors and institutes 
without their own repositories will be motivated to upload their publications to 
SSOAR. For long-term preservation, negotiations with the German National Li-
brary are on their way. 
To foster discourse and communication between the actors of a discipline, so-
wiport tries to include several ways to let researchers take part in the creation of 
content. One example is personal homepages (currently under development) 
where researchers can publish their CV, scientific profile, publications and re-
search projects they are working on. Most of the information is already contained 
in sowiport (with a focus on German-speaking countries), so that researchers do 
not have to enter all the information from scratch but can link from their home-
pages to the content of sowiport’s databases. They will, for example, be able to 
search in all of the sowiport databases for their publications and just select them 
for inclusion in their personal homepage. At the same time they will be able to 
upload the full text of their publications into the SSOAR repository and add all 
publications currently not covered by any of the databases. The general hypothesis 
is, that by overcoming the currently predominant separation of personal home-
pages, institutional repositories and established databases, and integrating them 
within a single portal, the systems researchers normally use for acquiring informa-
tion would merge with the systems they use for distributing their research out-
comes or information about themselves. Self archiving of Grey and Open Access 
literature by authors would automatically improve the timeliness of databases and 
library catalogues, the inclusion of these materials in those systems would at the 
same time improve their visibility. 
3.  Methodology 
To better integrate electronic publications within a digital library, a number of ex-
isting journals have been analyzed for innovative features which could be attrac-
tive to authors and readers alike and which would enhance interactivity beyond 
the current state of most publications. In a project also funded by the German Re-
search Foundation with the goal to integrate an Open Access journal into a Virtual 
Library (the German Research Foundation was funding over 40 of these subject 
oriented digital libraries) and use the experiences made for other journals and Vir-
tual Libraries, one example of an interactive and innovative feature was selected as 
a candidate for dedicated software development and later re-use in similar con-
texts: Online discussion about journal articles. 
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In a first analytical phase, we were comparing the different concepts used 
when coupling online discussion with electronic publications. The immediate ob-
servation we made was that in many cases of scientific journals, the discussion or 
annotation feature was hardly used – in contrast to special interest web sites or 
sites of national newspapers, where in some cases several hundreds of comments 
were made within a few hours. This, of course, gives rise to the assumption that 
the demand for public communication is different across communities and that 
especially in the scientific community there is a much lower need for this type of 
informal communication. But considering that especially the communication in 
small groups of colleagues, called invisible colleges, is often regarded as an essen-
tial communication process in the research community; we were looking for other 
potential problems which could make online discussion and annotation less help-
ful for researchers as it was to the general public. 
The hypothesis we developed was that the combination of text length on the 
one side and presentation of text and communication on the user’s screen on the 
other might have an influence on usability, and that usability in the context of an-
notating scientific articles was not as good as in other cases. A critical factor when 
judging usability in this application case is the distance between the entity which 
is being annotated (the article) and the annotations or comments themselves. The 
longer an article and the further away (measured in distance on the screen or 
number of links to follow) the annotations are displayed from a specific part of an 
article, the higher the cognitive load onto the user. In the case of most of the jour-
nals where articles could be annotated, it was not only that the article as a whole 
had to be annotated, it was also the case that the text of the publication and the 
annotations were not visible within one screen, but the user had either to scroll or 
to navigate back-and-forth between multiple screens. Due to the length of schol-
arly articles and the complexity of the content, so our hypothesis, readers had to 
put too much effort in handling the overall communication process in comparison 
to the benefits they gained from discussing articles online with colleagues. 
From analyzing more than thirty web sites we were able to identify five basic 
screen configurations for online discussion: 
 
One media, one screen: Annotations are located most often at the end of the article, 
making it necessary to scroll up-and-down whenever the user wants to switch be-
tween reading and annotating (example: eLearn Magazine [12]). 
 
Two media, one screen: The text of the article and the annotations are represented by 
two different media but are integrated into a single screen (figure 3) so that users 
do not have to switch back-and-forth between pages or browser windows (exam-
ple: JIME [13]).  
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Figure 2: Annotations at the end of each article (eLearn Magazine). 
 
 
 
Figure 3: Screen configuration of JIME. 
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Two media, two screens: The text of the article and the annotations are split up into 
two separate screens or windows. Users are unable to see both at the same time 
(example: eWeek). 
 
 
Figure 4: Article and discussion split up into two separate screens. 
 
Two media, three screens: This is a variant to the “two media, two screens” layout 
where an overview of the comments is presented on a second screen (normally a 
threaded view to visually organize the different topics within a discussion) and the 
actual comment is displayed on a third page. 
4.  In-context annotation for electronic publications 
The idea we developed based on the analysis of web sites offering annotation and 
discussion features to their readers was to integrate the static text of a publication 
(the normally peer-reviewed formal communication) with the dynamic and inter-
actively produced contributions of the readers (the often moderated informal 
communication) within a single media. The design goal was to put users in a situa-
tion where they could – at any point in time – choose whether to read the article as 
originally published, or to access it with the contributions made by readers in an 
integrated manner. In addition, the often involved scrolling between an individual 
section of an article and the related annotations would be avoided, and also 
switching between multiple screens or browser windows. 
Looking at the publication itself, our solution is based on mark-up of parts of a 
document as locations where readers should be able to provide annotations and 
comments (see section 5). Here, the Open Document Format had been selected as 
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being at this time the only standardized document format based on XML and fully 
supported by office software with the feature set required for editing scientific 
texts for later publishing (OpenOffice.org in this case). In contrast to HTML, which 
at first was also considered an alternative to the Open Document Format, the Open 
Document Format allows editors to define an arbitrary number of mark-up styles 
which later can very flexibly be interpreted by XSL transformations and not neces-
sarily have to be reflected at the user’s screen. In order to integrate electronic pub-
lications into digital libraries and to interlink them with other information (see 
section 2), a document format was needed which allowed us to e.g. mark-up per-
son names, key words or persistent identifiers for later generating interactive fea-
tures for the user. 
To link annotations to sections of a text we chose the level of paragraphs (our 
annotation service can be configured to a wide range of mark-up styles within the 
document structure, so in other contexts a different level of granularity can be 
used for annotations). This was due to the fact that the Open Access journal we 
used for prototyping our service is published in three languages. In this multi-
lingual environment we could not rely on a parallel sentence structure between 
languages which would have been a necessary precondition for attaching the an-
notations made to e.g. the second sentence in the third paragraph of the English 
version to the same location in the Spanish or German version. Since during trans-
lation, sentence structure is sometimes modified for reasons of style, mechanically 
attaching annotations at the same location in all language versions could have led 
to incorrectness.  
Figure 5 presents the entry page to an Open Access journal we integrated into 
the social science information portal sowiport. The journal is presented by using 
the software DBClear, a web-based metadata management system with a rich set 
of features for dynamically generating browsing hierarchies from arbitrary meta-
data schemas. DBClear, in this example, is configured to allow browsing by vo-
lume and issue (see figure 4), by publication type (e.g. editorial, article, review 
etc.), by author names, country and author name, and by language of the articles. 
At the level of the table of contents, the number of comments made to a specific 
article is already indicated (e.g. 31 comments for the second article in figure 5). Be-
sides this, parts of the bibliographical data for each article is either extracted from 
the Open Document Format files or – if Open Journal System [15] is used for run-
ning the journal – extracted from Dublin Core compliant data harvested over an 
OAI-PMH interface. To automatically generate a connection from the author of an 
article to other publications by the same author, links from the author names to the 
sowiport search feature are automatically generated. 
When accessing the full text of an article, the article is initially displayed in the 
way it was published by the editor (see figure 6). At the left margin, icons and  
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Figure 5: Entry page to a multi-lingual journal. 
 
 
 
Figure 6: Article with comments made to the article’s abstract. 
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numbers indicate paragraphs for which annotations exist (but not displayed yet). 
By clicking the icon, the reader may display the annotations as a threaded discus-
sion directly beneath the respective paragraph (see figure 7). The usage of AJAX 
allows us to display and hide the annotations without reloading the page. 
 
 
Figure 7: Annotations made to the abstract are displayed. 
 
Like in the table of contents, mark-up of author names, keywords etc. can be used 
to link parts of the article with additional information available in sowiport. 
To join the discussion about an article, users have to register with sowiport and 
then log into the portal using username and password. After successful log in, the 
icons for creating new topics or replying to previous posts are activated. As with 
the comments, the entry form for editing new comments is directly integrated into 
the article full text at the location where the comment is semantically connected to 
(see figure 8). 
The discussion itself is moderated. Users are categorized into one of currently 
three user groups: standard user, privileged user and moderator. The group a user 
belongs to determines whether his comments are immediately visible to all readers 
of an article or whether they have to be approved by the moderator. Figure 9 
presents the moderator’s view. 
To allow re-use of the annotation service in different contexts, we separated it 
from the technical infrastructure used for sowiport and created an example appli-
cation based on Open Journal System (OJS) [15]. Figure 10 shows the full text view 
of an article based on OJS with the log form put at the top of the article and the 
comments for the abstract displayed. 
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Figure 8: Entry form for posting comments integrated into the article. 
 
 
Figure 9: Part of moderator’s view with unapproved comments 
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Figure 10: Annotation service integrated into Open Journal System. 
 
 
 
Figure 11: Technical infrastructure of the publishing environment. 
Article
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(XML)
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(Open Journal System)
Discussion
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(DBClear/OJS)
…
Discussion
(Ajax)
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5.  Technical infrastructure 
The technical infrastructure developed for the annotation service is made up of 
loosely coupled modules which communicate over standardized protocols (e.g. 
HTTP and OAI-PMH) and use standardized data formats (e.g. Dublin Core or 
Open Document Format). Figure 11 presents the overall publishing infrastructure 
from submission of an article (handled for example with Open Journal System) to 
the presentation of the article in the user’s browser and potentially in different de-
signs if the article is published in multiple portals. 
As shown above, presentation of a journal and its articles (i.e. browsing through 
issues or searching for articles) is independent from the annotation service and has 
successfully been implemented with both Open Journal System and our own sys-
tem, DBClear, but could also be integrated in content management systems. The 
service itself is implemented in Java and therefore can be deployed to a wide range 
of operating environments. Authentication of users is based on LDAP, which is 
also a standard often used in web portals. 
The annotations made to an article are stored in an XML file per article. The 
XML files themselves are stored in a native XML database, currently the open 
source software eXist [16] is used, but on the long run we are planning to switch to 
the commercial product used for all databases in sowiport. 
The annotation service can be configured to the types of text to be used with, the 
central aspect being the section(s) of the text where annotations should be possible. 
By specifying an arbitrary number of mark-ups, e.g. for the abstract and for individ-
ual paragraphs, the service can be customized to the actual names of mark-up styles 
used in the documents. In practice, any section of text ending with a line feed (e.g. 
labels of figures) can be used to insert an area where annotations can be displayed. 
Figure 12 shows the transformation process from the original Open Document 
Format file to the HTML representation displayed in the user’s browser. The trans-
formation is handled by an XSLT style sheet which looks up sections of text 
marked-up with the styles configured for enabling annotation. In the example 
above, the style “FQSParagraphNo”, which is used for marking up the paragraph 
numbers at the end of every paragraph, triggers the annotation service to become 
active. The “discussion” class which is inserted by the XSL transformation into the 
resulting HTML code triggers the AJAX library to connect to the server side XML 
database, fetches information about the annotations available for the respective 
section (i.e. number of annotations existing) and selects the icons for user interac-
tion in respect to the authentication status of the user. 
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Figure 12: Flow of transformation from Open Document Format to HTML. 
 
Currently, only the information about the number of annotations available is used 
when rendering the HTML representation. The annotation service additionally 
tracks statistics for every discussion thread about e.g. number of replies and fre-
quency of replies within a certain time span. This will allow us in a future version 
of the service to e.g. determine “hot topics” within the discussion (i.e. topics with a 
higher than average number of comments within a certain time) which then can be 
visually enhanced. Also, visualizing positive and negative reactions to a post 
would be possible. 
6.  Conclusions 
The idea for the work presented here arose from the observation that current web-
based solutions for annotating scientific texts within a browser environment are 
limited in regard to usability. The frequently found screen organization where an-
notations are presented either at the end of a text or on a separate screen is opti-
mized toward shorter forms of text, like news or entries in a blog. Here, users 
might be able to see both, text and annotations in one screen or will be able to eas-
ily remember the message of the text they want to discuss – referencing mostly the 
original text as a whole. In contrast to this, discussion and annotation in scientific 
texts focuses on smaller entities of the original text, e.g. paragraphs, and due to the 
length of such publications, scrolling back-and-forth between a location in the text 
and the related annotations at the end of the text challenges a user’s short term 
memory and therefore reduces usability. 
The solution we presented uses an editorial workflow based on a standardized 
document format (in our case Open Document Format) to mark up individual 
parts of a publication for later annotation. XSL transformations, which render a 
<text:p text:style
name="FQSText">
This is a poetical narrative of my 
journey to cultivating a research 
identity that fits my way of 
thinking, my being, and is
congruent with both my 
methodological orientation and 
my substantive research
phenomenon. [<text:span
text:style-
name="FQSParagraphNo">4</
text:span>]</text:p>
...<xsl:when
test="boolean(text:span[@text:s
tyle-
name='FQSParagraphNo'])">
<xsl:call-template
name="discussion">
<xsl:with-param
name="paragraphNumber">
<xsl:value-of
select="text:span[@text:style-
name='FQSParagraphNo']"/>
</xsl:with-param>
</xsl:call-template>
</xsl:when> ...
<P class="FQSText">This is a 
poetical narrative of my journey to 
cultivating a research identity that 
fits my way of thinking, my being, 
and is congruent with both my 
methodological orientation and 
my substan&shy;tive research 
phenomenon. [<span
class="FQSParagraphNo">4</
span>]<span
class="discussion">Display of 
discussion element </span></P>
Content.xml in ODT document XSLT file HTML
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source document into HTML for online reading, combine the static parts of a pub-
lication with the dynamic and interactive features provided by an annotation ser-
vice, at the same time generating a new media of integrated formal and informal 
communication. The web service manages the annotations made to the individual 
sections of an article, which are all identified by unique IDs, even in cases where 
the publication is uploaded to multiple web sites. The annotations made to a sec-
tion are reflected at all locations the original text is presented, therefore combining 
the informal communication of multiple communities and making them known to 
each other.  
With this service, we hope not only to foster discussion about scientific texts, 
which currently still suffer when compared to the frequency of comments made at 
special interest portals or newspaper’s web sites. By combining scholarly discourse 
about an article from individual communities we also hope to create a data set 
which later can be used by researchers for scientometric research, for example, to 
detect the pick-up of ideas and research topics or the development of arguments 
within and between these communities. 
To optimize usability and layout of the annotation service, end user tests are 
scheduled with the goal to test different screen layouts and visualizations for dis-
cussion threads and comments. Currently we are adapting the service to several 
Open Access journals to get feedback from editorial boards on how to enhance the 
features of the service. We are also working on a new feature which lets users ref-
erence all information entities contained in our sowiport portal from within their 
comments, therefore allowing backlinks from within the discussion to related lite-
rature, data sets, project profiles etc. 
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